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The Standing And State Of A Christian
ELD. ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida
, The standing before God of a
believer in Christ may be quite
kfferent from his actual prein state. Our STANDING be1ore God is the result of what
're
ist has done for us. Suppose
t a wicked reprobate sinner
s to Christ for salvation. He
immediately cleansed, acquite, and given a standing as peras if he had never sinned.
ually he is a very imperfect
son. He is a baby Christian
0 knows little of what the
d expects of him. He is unely and slovenly in personal
Dearance — but that doesn't
titer his standing before God.

As time goes on and as he grows God than he was the moment he
in grace his actual state will was saved.
change.

He

will

quit

doing
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There Always Will Be God
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Note what the Bible says about
the STANDING of a Christian in
the sight of God. (See Jno. 1:12;
I Jno. 5: 1; Ephes. 1:11; I Peter
2:9; Rev. 1:5-6; Coloss. 2:10;
Rom. 5:1-2).

Suppose that a tramp should
inherit a million dollars. When
the news is brought to him he
is dirty and in rags. But he is
a millionaire just the same. As
time goes on he will assume
A
more of the look of a millionEld. Roy Mason
aire. He will come to dress and
look and act the part. His state
many wrong things, he will clean will more nearly
approximate his
up his personal appearance, but standing in the financial
world.
he will no more be a child of (Continued on page 5,
column 1)

"They cannot shell His temple,
Nor dynanzite His throne;
They cannot bomb His city,
Nor rob Him of His own.
They cannot take Him captive,
Nor strike Him deaf and blind,
Nor starve Him to surrender, Nor make Him n change His mind.
They cannot cause Him panic,
Nor cut off His supplies,
They cannot take His kingdom,
Nor hurt Him with their lies.
Though all the world be shattered,
His truth remains the same,
His righteous laws still potent,
And 'Father' still His name.
Though we face war and struggle,
And feel their goad and rod,
We know above confusion
There always will be God."
—Albert Leonard Murray

OHN'S SHOES NEED FILLING! WHO CAN WEAR THEM?
JOHN BALLENTINE, Pastor
First Baptist Church
Tyler, Minnesota

validity of the New Testament
Baptists claiming the first-relationship "before the foundation
of the world" (Eph. 1:44 ff). The
"overshadowing" ministry of the
Holy Spirit in the Virgin birth of
the Saviour (Lk. 1:35) provides
revelatory evidence of the same
ministry on behalf of the N. T. believer described by Peter and
Paul (I Pet. 1:2-9; II Cor. 5:17).

deliver us from being merely eth from above is above all: he after the dance of ungodly
world"water" Baptists, we must be that is of the earth is earthly ..." lings, but dying, he beheld
Christ
"Blood-Bought-Baptists," purch- (vs 31).
(Mk. 6:21-27).
ased to glorify Him (I Cor. 6:19,
"And brought his head on a
We should do well as Baptists
20).
A BAPTIZING BAPTIST
ter ... and they took up his
to remember this pithy remark.
, and laid it in a tomb."
was also a BAPTIZING
John
A BEHOLDING BAPTIST
We are not here to build a politi- BAPTIST,
rk 6:28, 29 ASV).
that is, he was not
John was also a BEHOLDING cal convention, or a machine, or among those Baptists
who would
if "Following the leader" is donbeautiful
even
church
edifices
BAPTIST, that is, he beheld
(as spell the word with a
small "b."
() 'ered a childhood game to some,
needful as they are), or some petHe was not one who would say:
t is actually a serious life work
project, but we are here to "be"I am a Christian, first, then a
a Christian (Heb. 13:7; I Cor.
hold" Jesus Christ. He must be
Salvation is by birth, not by
2:25-30; Jn. 10:5). It is often true
the pre-eminent One. He must baptist." He did not discredit, or
discount baptism but used it to
d at Baptists are guilty of having proxy. It is 'tot the result of a
be Lord in our lives to have Lord0? many chiefs and not enough priestly wafer, nor is it from the
ship on t h e troubled waters dramatize the message of death,
ians." God needs some Johns, "baptismal font" of priestly water.
through which we shall pass if we burial, and resurrection. Unlike
tlie Pauls, in these vicious days, It does not come during a ring
take the course that John took. many New Evangelicals, he kept
0 It as He did in the past, to be kissing ceremony or at the raise
John was a "corrector"; he set baptism and salvation distinct
of
a
hand.
It
comes
according
"to
"burning and a shining light."
!`crooked paths" straight. Like and avoided confusing one with
t us look to the Sacred Page the good pleasure of His will," on
Jesus (Heb. 8:8), he was a "fault- the other. He required the Confessee what kind of man this John the basis of the words of John:
finder"; he was "a voice, crying sion of sins, repentance, and faith
that believeth on the Son
, seeing that Jesus said that he "He
in the wilderness" of sin where in Christ BEFORE baptism,
hath everlasting life: and he that
the greatest (Mt. 11:11).
God had sent him. And so must rather than hoping for them aftbelieveth not the Son shall not
we be, lest the judgment' of the erward (Mt. 3:1-17). Humbly, he
see life: but the wrath of God
A BORN BAPTIST
church
of Ephesus become ours; immersed the Son of God in
abideth on Him" (Jn. 3:36).
John was a BORN BAPTIST,
"... I will remove thy candlestick water, at His own request, to set
t is, he was related to Jesus
In a survey Conducted in the
. . . "(Rev. 2:5). We cannot ex- a pattern for us in identification.
1:13-15). He was a "blood" Mid-West area among Lutherpect popular acceptance of the Perhaps this is why he never
!alive. he was born into the Leaguers, it was discovered by
world; neither can we accept the could take the "symbol" lightly,
he was "sent from God" the testimony of the teen-agers
carnal thinking of those who as some "baptists" do.
• 1:6) to bear witness of The' that more than 75 percent of them
would rather save their heads
The Ecumenical Movement of
ght. He was a "lightbearer," a believed that "they were saved
than their testimony. John had a this era, with its multiplied perre-runner," of the One able to by doing good works." Is it any
vision, he saw the c'oming judg- versions of Bible doctrines, plans
lie those that were lost. The' wonder, when these youngsters
ment (Lk. 3:9), and he could not to use "infant-baptizing" and the
Eld. John Ballentine
iction of his ministry by the were "confirmed" in the idea that
he silent. "Repent, for the King- doctrine of the "real-presence" of
het Isaiah (40:3) pictures the the water in John 3:5 is baptismal
"Jesus . . . the Lamb of God, dom of God is at hand" was the (Continued on page' 2, column 1)
water "connected to" the Word which taketh away
the sin of the compelling, compassionate cry of
T‘S\
of God? Ecumenical mass evan- world." The character
sq..%
of the en- the Baptizer. He held forth Christ
gelism does not take the time to tire ministry of
John could be to open blinded eyes (II Cor. 4:3differentiate in the "controver- captioned by his
statement in 6). He preached "wrath to come,"
sial" area; but we must, to be John 3:30, "He must increase,
so that sinners could escape it.
but
Biblical Baptists. May God also I must decrease." "He that corn- John died at a birthday party,
"Being born again, not of corIn a Texas town I sat one night
tible seed, but of incorruptin the home of a most brilliant
, by the Word of God which
intellect, a marvelous personality
th and abideth forever." —
—a young Methodist evangelist.
eter 1:23.
Twelve o'clock came. Then one.
Then two. Three! Then four, and
conscientious
me
people
day-break, and at seven his wife
e been misled into believing
came in and announced breakA Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
,0'••Z
baptism in water is neces- tIte"9&SP‘
fast. I said, "I must go and get
to the new birth, or to our
a little sleep. I speak at ten. Then
entrance into heaven. It is
this afternoon and again tonight."
ficant, however, that those
I asked him to go to my room.
have the most to say about
I gave him T. T. Martin's "God's
"Remember how short my time thing is taking place according
instance,
this
Lord
In
the
Jeism being necessary to sal- is: wherefore hast
thou made all to •a well defined plan and pro- sus Christ is speaking to Simon Plan with Men." He was at the
on have very little to say men in vain?"—Psa. 89:47.
gram that was laid down by Al- Peter. He says, "Simon Peter, afternoon Bible lecture. He hadt the new birth.
May I remind you that from mighty God before the foundation when you were a young man, finished the book. He asked me,
hen the Lord speaks in His God's standpoint everything is of the world. Listen:
you put on your own clothes, you after the lecture, to go for a
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, walked wherever you wanted to walk with him. We walked three
about the new birth, He proceeding according to His
not say anything about bap- schedule and is running on time. When thou wast young, thou go, and you did whatever you miles up the railroad. We walk, and vice versa. Sometimes I contend that God has a time girdest thyself, and walkedst wanted to do; but when you get ed back. In the lower edge of
expression "born of water" and a place for everything that whither thou wouldest: but when old, another is going to gird you the railroad we sat down on a
ehn 3:5 is twisted and misap- takes place within the world. I thou shalt be old, thou shalt and carry you where you would pile of cross tie's.
to baptism, but one must don't believe that we live in a stretch forth thy hands, and an- not, and you are going to stretch
He said: "I see salvation is
e" that baptism is meant world where there ever was an other shall gird thee, and carry forth your hands and you are only and alone in the fact Christ
accident—that is, speaking from thee whither thou wouldest not. going to be taken to a place died for my sins. I would
give
for the context clearly
the standpoint of God. I don't This spake he, signifying by what where you would rather not be. a million worlds to rejoice
in it
that it is not under con- think
that we live in a world DEATH he should glorify God. Then He throws in an explan- like you do." I said, "Why can't
ation.
where things are operating in a And when he had spoken this, he atory statement, saying "This you?" He said, "How can
I when
e have never heard of any hit or miss, haphazard, helter- saith unto him, Follow me."— spake he, signifying by what
I live in the mortal fear of losing
titinued on page 5, column 3) skelter manner. I think every- John 21:18, 19.
(Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"WHAT TIME IS IT?"

Dly love for the ford is not only measured by what? do, but also by what 7 am unwilling to do.

Catholics and Communists work- ness (Lk. 1:15). He did not allow trol, and everything is according
ing together on the basis of Pof)e his boldness to stamp out his to God's time.
THE CHURCHES
But let's look at it from man's
Encyclical humility for he constantly re(XXIII)
John's
The Baptist Paper for the
OF THE NEW
"PEACE ON EARTH." Gus Hall, minded himself and his listeners standpoint. It is from man's
Baptist People.
TESTAMENT
a native born Minnesotan of that He (Jesus) was to be "pre- standpoint that I would like to
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
answer
this
to
as
question
what
not
am
"I
me."
before
ferred
Lutheran parentage now 53 years
By
Editorial Department, located of age and the "leading spokes- worthy to tie His shoestrings." time it is.
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, man of the Communist Party In his boldness, John realized that
George W.
IT IS A TIME OF UNCERhis best place was at the feet of
where all subscriptions and com- USA," says in part:
McDaniel
Jesus! When the multitude came TAINTY.
munications should be sent. Ad"Such are the alternatives seeking baptism (Lk. 3:1-20), John
We read:
299
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
1
which confront the Catholic was honest enough to call them
"For man also KNOWETH NOT
41101.
Pages
Church, (i.e., the struggle in ophis time: as the fishes that are
Published weekly, wi th paid position to the ultra-right) as a "generation of vipers." He
$1.50
taken in an evil net, and as the
falearthly
about
them
warned
circulation in every state and they do all of us. With regard to
sities. From this we can reason- birds that are caught in the
many foreign countries.
these, Pope John's Encyclical has ably believe that he did not seek snare; so are the sons of men
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
truly opened the door to a new an increase in salary, or an im- snared in an evil time, when it
One Year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50;
direction, a new course of action portant pulpit in their neighbor- falleth suddenly upon them." —
Five years
$7.00; Life — $25.00.
for the Church. And with this it (Continued on page 8, column 4) Eccl. 9:12.
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This is very definitely differhas opened the door to a meanone of tb
When you subscribe for others or
between Cathent to God. God knows our time. This is a reprint ofbooks of th
secure subscriptions
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In the book of Job we have every outstanding Baptist
olics and Communists, for the
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
was an out II
preach
indication to believe that God century. The author
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 basis of such a dialogue can be
Baptist
copies to one address, $9.00 for each provided only by a common purstanding Southern
knows our time. Listen:
Southe
10 yearly.
"Seeing his DAYS ARE DE- er in the days when generall
pose in the all important struggle
(Continued from page 1)
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
TERMINED, the number of his Baptists were more in recall
for peace, freedom, and human death he should glorify God."
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three progress in our day. In this diasound in the faith than
You'll notice that the time of MONTHS are with thee, thou
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
hest
appointed HIS BOUNDS times.
nal forward second class mail and they logue, some have quoted Scrip- Simon Peter's death was known
charae us 10c for each "change of ad- ture as a basis for our working
that
he
cannot pass."—Job 14:5.
who
man
one
was
Here
to God.
Church
dress" notice. Please save us this exHere is a verse that tells us
Calvary Baptist
together, in narticular the follow- knew he wasn't going to die
pense.
that
our
days are determined. It
believed were young. Here was one man who
Ashland, Kentucky
Entered as second class matter ing: 'and all that
and h,r1 all things in knew he wasn't going to die until tells us that the number of our
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at together
so:d their posses- he got old, because Jesus said, months are predetermined by AlAshland. Kentucky, under the act common; And
goods, hr.71 parted them "When you get old, this is going mighty God. It tells us that God with two major automobile coal
and
sions
of March 3, 1879.
to all men, as ever! man had to take place. So God knew the has set a boundary beyond which panies having been out on strik
0
need. And they . . . ^nntinuing time of Simon Peter's death, and we cannot pass, and when we and with the major industries
th
meet
to
come
that
boundary, we are the country unable to
daily with ore accore in the He also knew the manner of his
temple, and breaking bre-i from death, for He said, "Thou shalt going to stop. We are not to go problems apart from strikes an
thact
of ua
house to house, did eat thei- meat stretch forth thy hands," signify- one day longer, nor one step far- isstraifney—thiwngoubludtyaoutitmelel me
er.
,ther.
We
are
going
to
(Continued from page one)
stop
when
with gladness ard singleness of ing crucifixion. So I say that the
tiwe
as
come to God's bounds.
Christ in the communion wafer
heart' (Acts 2:24). These are in- Lord Jesus Christ knew the time
arneaesrnoeudr?industrial
fo
eo c
Notice again:
a base of operations to capture deed humanistic concepts thy' of Simon Peter's death and He
fairs are
"If a man die, shall he live
the Protestant ecclesiastical lead- should make it easier for us to see 1-nsw the manner of Simon Pedcitngthat inclus
beuifla
reth
ze
actriin/
all
the
days of my AP- triIalrieycowgenia
ership and wed it to Rome under eye to eye and work together in tt.i's death.
up to di
the label "separated brethren." joint efforts for the betterment of
If the Lord Jesus Christ knew POINTED TIME will I wait, till time when Revelation 18 shall
Some Lutheran editors are refer- humankind. With this aim in the time and the manner of the my change come." — Job 14:14. c
to
. Iretahleizde
yp
litu
reinag
remebuaild
I believe with all my heart that ao
ring to Pope Paul VI as a "rusty mind, it is incumbent on both death of Simon Peter, I contend
day Wt
hinge" on the door of unionism sides to pursue further the dia- that He likewise knows the time your time and my time here in we'll have one banking sYs'
because the latest decree from logue already begun, and it is and the mariner of the death of this world is an appointed time. for the whole world. I realize
God has appointed us a certain
Rome requires a strong, dogmatic hoped that this article will conwe are building up to the ti
0
ri_7:1:--C18110
.-1111.=
-A,110-=-011*;--717.7
portion of time in this world.
.
Roman view of Transubstantia- tribute to that end." (The passage
be csautIpterr.°..1/
strroyu willnd yb
dua
nld
woir
een
hh
w
t
Listen again:
tion. The more liberal-minded the Atheist Gus Hall quotes is
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
by
"KNOWN unto God are ALL
Lutherans are willing to surren- KJV Acts 2:44, 45, not v. 24 as
the busin
HIS WORKS from the beginning dividual who'll direct
unslide
to
der almost anything
Beloved, so far,v,
he states).
world.
the
of
of the world." — Acts 15:18.
der the roof provided by Rome.
right NOV' r,
By
"And hath made of one blood we are concerned,
So what does this mean to the
now'
right
This union provides no comfort
all nations of men for to dwell on is in the making;
from an
for Baptists like John. Thousands Baptists in Minnesota? It simply
uncertainty
of
time
a
Arthur Pink
all the face of the earth, and hath
of Bible believing immersionists means that the stage is set for
DETERMINED the TIMES before dustrial standpoint.
,
°
have. like John, paid with their Revelation Chapter 17. It also
APPOINTED, and the BOUNDS ' Look at it from the standP
that
say
heads during the Reformation and means that Baptists must be imcan't
You
of
religion.
of their habitation."—Acts 17:26.
.sa4 pages
since, because of choosing to die bued with the boldness and power
th
Notice, it says that He has de- not a time of uncertainty. Isre
Juof
of
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Lion
the
the
of
mwoarye
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form
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rather than change
r
e
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h
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$4.5u
the
bounds
of
termined
your habdoctrine" (Rom. 6:17). Pettingill dah; they cannot be content to be
itation. Beloved, I don't know just
I thini%
said there will be more people in house cats chasing church mice;
what street you may live on, but as my life is concerned. to uP
chase
to
content
be
cannot
they
year
hell because of the practice of inI know one thing, God determin- have had more this
fant baptism than any other sin- badminton "birds" when they are
ed in advance where you were me from a religious statl4 °1
gle teaching! We must strongly equipped with the wings of an Exodus is one of the most im- going to be living right now, and than ever before in my
remind ourselves that instructing eagle (Ps. 103: 5; Isa. 40:31). God portant books in the Bible on the you are living there because God didn't think things could baP,r
just di" th
moral and ceremonial laws. There
new converts to "go to the church needs some Bold Baptists!
has determined the bounds of that have happened. I place.
book
Pink's
surpass
to
nothing
is
take
they
could
think
of your choice" has no Biblical
John was a bold BAPTIST, he
r
of law, the your habitation.
loved, it is a time of uncetain
basis. In too many cases, it results lived in a "crooked and perverse in its minute study
So when I ask the question,
etc.
furniture,
its
Tabernacle,
morally? Isn'tt . d,
in un-Scriptural baptism and per- generation" and so do we. To
it
How
about
what time is it? I say from man's
uncertain rt.
verts sound doctrine. Baptism is live as John did will require boldCalvary Baptist Church
standpoint it is a time of uncer- a time of moral
e about .
m
think
n
u
o
o
ti
uay
t
io
d
s
l
a humiliating experience; to com- ness. It was characteristic of all
What
tainty, for man knoweth not his
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
world I
moral
to
is
condone New Testament Christians that
promise its teaching
times. This is very definitely in
it
think
-411 contrast with God, because God day? What do you
false doctrine. Failure to preach ". . .they were all filled with
- ASP
e,
tomorrow?
be
to
going
it as John did is unbelief in its the Holy Ghost and they spake
tini
one of us. I contend that does know our time. God has
every
fcitigli
was
worst form, yet quite palatable to the word of God with boldness,"
When World War I
as our
ert
there is nothing that takes place everything set down so far
lukewarm Christians and super- or bluntness (Acts 4:31). John did
we are a Senate group from the
except it happens in the light of time is concerned, and
th
to
France
to
spiritual pietists.
sent
going to live just as long as God States was
not have the benefit of the Dale God's plans for us. We read:
go.
Cl
wants us to live. We are living an investigation of French
vvc
Carnegie course. He perhaps also
seaa
is
there
thing
every
"To
A BOLD BAPTIST
grouP
failed to pass the course in tact son, and a time to every purpose right now where God wants us to zation. When that and Itia'u 13(
country
The program of Satan is mov- and diplomacy during his wilder- under the heaven: A time to be live, and when the time runs out back to this
said th,s
ing so fast it is difficult to follow. ness schooling, and very likely born, and a time to die: a time to for us, we are not going one step report, their report
la
supposecil
are
"We
stance,
aphas
God
hour
the
that
beyond
A thirty-one page pamphlet titled would not have fitted into this plant, and a time to pluck up
Lc
save
to
war
a
in
fighting
this
CATHOLICS AND COMMUN- age of double-tongued oratory by that which is planted; A time pointed for us to live
France, n
d,
ISTS, elements of a dialogue, ,is which elected leaders and preach- to kill, and a time to heal; a world. From man's standpoint. I but after visiting
civilization of Fra n
the
of
is
seeing
it
time
uncertainty.
a
say,
written and published by Political ers deceive the simple with "Fair time to break down, and a time
or
the
if
seriously
me
doubt
with
will
you
agree
I
we
believe
Affairs Publishers., 23 West 26 speeches" (Rom. 16:18; Jude 16). to build up; A time to weep, and
er
worth saving.
St., N. Y., N. Y. 10010, June 1964, John preached God's "whole a time to laugh; a time to mourn, that this is a time of uncertainty civilization is
considea to
increasand
becoming
man,
for
was
it
time,
that
At
15 cents. This is the "Theoretical counsel," expensive as it was. He and a time to dance; A time to
e
ingly more and more thus, as the that France was an isolated
Magazine of the Communist Party did not need the false spirits of cast away stones, and a time to
;
1.1.
in
unis
Everything
pass
by.
conditions
days
the
that
and
of the USA." The booklet deals liquor, for He was filled with the embrace, and a time to refrain
certain.
were far different to the C5:rh beur(2
with the possibility of Roman Holy Spirit, the key to his bold- from embracing; A time to get,
7 e,
Look at the world from the tions of the world at large.
and a time to lose; a time to keep,
then, jS
th
France
in
the
true
of
situawas
standpoint
industrial
time
A
away;
cast
and a time to
more or rr
world,
the
over
tion.
all
a
me
tell
with
Woud
you
to rend, and a time to sew; a time
3, coluin
to keep silence, and a time to major railroad strike threatening, (Continued on page
speak; A time to love, and a time
to hate; a time of war, and a time
of peace." — Eccl. 3:1-8.
You can't read this without
realizing that God has a time for
everything within this world and
that everything is taking place
acording to the well defined, well
By
ordered, and well regulated plan
719 PA ES
of Almighty God.
JOHN T. CHRISTIAN
So I say from God's standpoint,
I can answer the question immediately as to what time it is, and
say that God is just having His
way, and that everything that is
This is volume one of Christian's famous 2-volume
suid: "Be sure you buy o ger. ! -.9 unabr'Aged
Spurg,
taking place is according to His
and traces the church from apostolic times to early Artier:4, er
Cruden and rone oi the modern subJitutes; good as they
plan. God has it a,1 under conWe think it is the best volume on Baptist history "in"
e:
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Ghrist began His ministry by cleaning up the church.

braham Lincoln's Warning
s To Dangers Of Romanism
This was given to Father Chas.
Chiniquy, reported in his book, "Fifty
Years in the Church of Rome"
($3.95) plus many other facts which
prove that then as now it is the aim
of Jesuits to take America for the
Pope.

"The (Roman Catholic) priests, the nuns and monks,
daily land on our shores under the pretext of teaching
r religion, instructing in their schools, taking care of the
in their hospitals, are nothing else but the emmissaries of
Pope, to undermine our institutions, alienate the hearts of
people from our Constitution and our laws, destroy our
blic) schools, and prepare a reign of anarchy here as they
e done in Ireland, in Spain, and wherever there are people
t want to be free.
Till lately I was in favor of the unlimited liberty of connce, as our Constitution gives it to the ROMAN catholics.
now it seems to me that, sooner or later, the people will be
ed to put an amendment to that clause toward the papists.
-Is it right to give the privilege of citizenship to men
are the sworn and public enemies (No. 1) of our constitu, our lows, our liberties and our lives?
"The very moment that popery assumed the right of life
death on a citizen of France, Spain, Germany, England,
the United States; those states then committed a suicidal
by allowing popery to put a foot on their territory with the
ilege of citizenship.
"Two supreme powers cannot exist in the same territory;
fl popery will give up this power which it proclaims as her
, then alone, and only then, can it be tolerated and can ree the privilege of a citizenship in a free country.
"I am for liberty of conscience in its noblest, broadest
hest sense. But I cannot give liberty of conscience to the
or his followers, the papists, so long as they tell me, that
✓ conscience orders them to burn my wife, strangle my
dren, and cut my throat when they find the opportunity.
"If the Amrican people could learn what I know of the
e hatred of the generality of the priests of Rome against
institutions, our schools, our so dearly bought liberties
Y would drive them away, tomorrow, from among us, or
Id shoot them AS TRAITORS."

What Time Is It?"

side him and a man with a strong
arm pulls that drowning man up
into the boat. The fellow says,
"Thank God, I am saved." The
fellow who is handling the boat,
starts rowing for shore, and when
he gets almost into shore, the
fellow says, "I am neared saved
now than I was out there in the
river." Finally, when he steps off
the boat onto the shore, he can
say, "I am completely saved."
Beloved, the day Jesus Christ
reached down and picked me up
from sin, I said that day, "Thank
God, I am saved." I have been
walking with Him for forty years
and I have not reached the golden
shore yet. I can say though that
my salvation is nearer than when
I first began. Some of these days
I am going to step out of this
life, onto the glory shore of Heaven, and then I'll say that I am
completely saved.
Paul says it is high time to
awake out of sleep. If our salvation is getting nearer and nearer
as we near and approach Heaven,
then it is high time for us to
awake out of sleep.
So, beloved, in answer to this
question, what time is it, I say
that it is not only a time of
uncertainty, but it is a time of
awakening — a time to wake up
in the service of the Lord. Most
of us are mighty careless. Most
of us just dose, sleep a little,
yawn a little, and work very,
very little. Beloved, it is a time
of awakening.
Don't tell me that God's people
oughtn't to wake up. When I look
around about and see the uncertainty on every hand, when I
see how undertain conditions are

SECRETS
OF
ROMANISM

By Joseph
Zachello

ground below. Jesus Christ said
that this world, morally and spiritually speaking, when He comes
(Continued from page 2)
the present time. If I were to back, will be just like an old dead
the time, I could read you carcase that the buzzards are The author is a former priest and
tIstics all night long, that I looking for.
has done much in exposing the
compiled in the last few
Beloved, I am saying to you in errors of Romanism. In this book
th's time—right up-to-date answer to this answer, "what he deals with some of the leadtics as to the moral situation time is it," it is a time of uncer- ing prominent heresies of Rome.
n this world. I tell you, be- tainty now. Things are in a The book is indexed by subject as
if you would ask what time mighty uncertain, unstable stand- well as having an index of ScripI'd say that it is a time of ing. What I have said about in- ture.
rtainty from the standpoint dustry, and about religion, and
tnorality.
Calvary Baptist Church
about morality can also be said
h, I know it is going to get about education and about poliAshland, Kentucky
SO, and I know it is going to tics. In fact,
there isn't a phase of
hnue to get worse. I know it life but that you could say, it is a
ertain that so far as you and time of uncertainty.
industrially and educationally,
concerned, moral conditions
and morally and religiously and
II
going to get worse and worse
politically, and in every other
IT
IS
A
TIME
OF
AWAKEN- phase of life, don't tell me it isn't
Worse, until this whole world
be just like a rottening, pu- ING.
a time of uncertainty, and in view
Ying carcass from a moral We read:
of the uncertainty, surely it is
"And that, knowing the time, a time for God's people to wake
dPoint. How do I know that?
Lord Jesus Christ, in talking that now it is high time TO up. It is a time of awakening.
at His second advent to this AWAKE out of sleep: for now is
Don't you think it would be a
our salvation nearer than when good idea to wake
d, said:
up? I ask you,
Or wheresoever the carcase we believed." — Rom. 13:11.
how much have you done' in 1965
Notice,
Paul
says
that
now
is
for the Lord? Have you done
there will the eagles be gath'our salvation nearer than when anything? Are you satisfied with
together." — Mt. 24:28.
we first believed. Well, I thought your life this year? Are you satisa word "eagle" is the word
it was already settled. Let me fied with what you have accomold
an
you
see
When
buzzard.
illustrate it.
plished in God's service this year?
ard floating around in the air
Here is a man that is sinking I am frank to say that there has
e. you can know that there is
ething dead down on the in the river. A boat pulls up be- never been a year in my life that
I could have answered that question affirmatively. There has
never been a year in my life that
I could say that I have been
satisfied with what I have done.
I say to you, it is high time to
awake and get busy as God's
servant.
Let's look at it from the docBy "FATHER" CHINIQUY
THE
trinal standpoint. Let's consider
how little doctrine is being
preached today. The doctrine of
OF
the church is minimized on every
hand. The doctrine of baptism is
relegated to the Dark Ages. The
The author was a Canadian priest and
doctrine of the deity, the virgin
by the grace of God was delivered
birth, the' blood atonement, and
the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from Romanism. This book has long
have all gone over board in the
n regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
majority of churches throughout
exposing the evils and heresies of Rothanism.
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America. The doctrines of the in
errancy, and the inspiration of
the Bible, and the finality of the
Book are all but forgotten in the
majority of churches. I'll give you
an illustration.
THE WATCHMAN EXAMINER
is a nationally known Baptist
paper. I have been reading it
more or less for nearly 50 years.
It was one of the first Baptist
publications that I ever received.
I don't mean to say that THE
WATCHMAN EXAMINER has
always been true in every respect,
but I'll say that under previous
editors, there was a doctrinal
stability about the paper, that was
different from the majority of
papers that I read. However, just
a few days ago I was shocked
almost insensibly by reading an
editorial in THE WATCHMAN
EXAMINER under its present
editorship whereby the editor
said in substance that the Word
of God is not a fallible guide,
and that we are not to follow
implicitly that which the Word
of God has to say.
Beloved, from the' standpoint
of doctrine, I say it is time for
God's people to wake up.
I wish that I could live another fifty years. In fact, I have
found myself of recent date quoting the words of the poet, when
he said:
"Turn backward, 0 time,
Turn back in your flight;
And make me a child again,
Just for tonight."
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"Well, I wouldn't want to go
back quite that far. I don't want
to be turned back to childhood,
but I would like to turn back to
be a young man entering the
Calvary Baptist Church
ministry with the little knowledge of the Word of God I have
Post Office Box 910
now. I'd like to start my minAshland, Kentucky
isterial experience over again as
editor of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I tell you, beloved, the
Notice, it says that it is time
next fifty years would be a to seek the Lord. Beloved, that
marvelous fifty years in trying is not spoken to the unsaved.
to stand for the doctrines of God's Hosea wasn't talking to unsaved
Word. I say it is time to wake folk, but he was talking to the
up. It is time for a moral and.children of Israel, who as a naa doctrinal awakening on the part tion were supposed to be made
of God's people.
up of God's people, and he tells
One man wrote me of recent them that it is time to seek the
date and said, "Brother Gilpin, I Lord.
get about all the Baptist papers
Beloved, isn't it true that God's
that are published by sound
people need to seek the' Lord?
churches and preachers, and How
many of God's people do
while there is a lot of good in you
know that are really living
all of them, most of them have
for the Lord like they ought to?
some' points wherein I differ."
Are you yourself? Are' you living
He said, "That is not true with as
devotedly and with as much
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, and consecration
as you should? Jesus
I am praying that God will help said:
you live a long time to carry on
"And because iniquity shall
the battle that you have been
carrying on for the last twenty- abound, the love of many shall
wax cold."—Mt. 24:12.
five years."
Jesus says that when iniquity
Beloved, I say to you, I feel
abounds,
it causes God's people
exactly the same way. I'd like
to live a number of years yet to to be' chilled. Now it oughtn't
stand for the doctrines of His have that effect. Rather, it ought
Book in the midst of doctrinal to have just the opposite effect.
apostasy. I say, beloved, it is time When iniquity abounds, it ought
to put God's people on fire, but
for Baptists to wake up.
it doesn't. Instead, it has a chillIII
ing devestating effect upon the
IT IS TIME FOR CHRISTIANS people of God.
TO SEEK THE LORD.
I contend, beloved, that the love
We read:
of many of God's people has
"Sow to yourselves in righte- waxed cold within this life. I tell
ousness, reap in mercy; break up you frankly, it has been a long,
your fallow ground: for it is TIME long time since I have talked with
TO SEEK THE LORD, till he very many people that I thought
come and rain righteousness up- were truly trying to live for the
on you.--1-lesea 10:12.
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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So live Iba1 even The underiaker "Will be sorry when you die.

holding men responsible for re- there, and has been there since
jecting the atonement. He is hold- the time of conception.
ing them responsible for rejecting
Therefore, God does hold man
the Saviour. The very point of accountable to him, but not for
limited atonement is that Christ something which does not perdid not die in vain. He died for tain to him, but for that which
all who would believe.
is associated with him, namely
We can say with all truthful- the sin of Adam which he inherness that the person who receives ited by way of blood from his
the Lord Jesus Christ will be forefathers. Thus God declares
-Can you give a tenable explanation of how God holds saved. "All that the Father giveth
that "all have sinned and come
csd men responsible for rejecting His sacrifice on the cross
me shall come to me; and him short of the glory of God." Rom.
ij it was efficacious only for the elect? How can man be held that cometh to me I will in no 3:23.
wise cast out." John 6:57.
Because that. all have' sinned.
accountable for something which does not pertain to him,
All invitations in the Bible are God has passed sentence on all
the
seems
in
It
first place?
that is, that which he doesn't have
limited. Notice two example's:
sinners.
"For God so loved the world,
";ardly possible that God would send His Son to shed His
"The wages -of sin is death."
that he gave his only begotten
blood in vain."
Rom. 6:23.
Son, that whosoever believeth in
Now that the sinner is under
should die for sinful man. But at him should not perish, but have
the sentence of death because of
This
3:16.
everlasting
John
life."
the same time Adam sinned knowthe §in of Adam. and none can
E.G.
ingly and of his own choice. We' invitation does not pertain to
Eld. J. R. Graves
redeem himself from this senCOOK
know that God decreed in the "whosoever does not believe."
alGod sent his Son
Some of Graves' books are
eternity of the past that Christ
. . . let him that is athirst hence of death.
Ro l
01 Cambridge
of
most
price'
the
the
pay
into
to
world
and
ready out of print
was to be crucified. In Acts 2:23 come. And whosoever will, let
Birmingham, Ala.
fast.
dwindling
would
for
all
sin
else
of
or
some,
the following are
we read, "Him being delivered him take the water of life freely."
Or
C;BLE TEACHER
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by the determinate counsel and Rev. 22:17. This invitation is not perish in the lake of fire.
Dispensations
When Christ came into the Seven
Grace
foreknowledge of God, ye have for the person who is not thirsty
Baptist Church
taken, and by wicked hands have or who is among the "whosoever world to pay the terrible price' John's Baptism
140
(was it Christian?) ......
for sin, he did not pay the price
Birmingham, Ala.
crucified and slain. It was God's won'ts."
for all that were sinners, that is,
determinate will that Christ
Church
Calvary Baptist
pay the price of the Adamic sin
I :earned long ago that I was should be crucified, but still those
Post Office Box 910
for all mankind without excepno Bible scholar, therefore I am who crucified Him did it because
Ashland, Kentucky
AusaiN
tion. For if He did then none
not disillusioned when I am faced they hated Him and wanted Him
as
questions
FIELDS
would be in hell, because it was
with such profound
killed. Therefore, they are rethe Adamic sin that brought conthis one is. I get no joy out of sponsible for it even though God
the
610 High Street
of everything to
saying "I do not know," but I determined that it should be
demnation upon all mankind. I the outcome
Cool Grove, Ohio
there
Otherwise
"nth degree."
thank God that I can say it when done. All this may be, and in fact
agree one hundred per cent with
Y,
rnore
ophec
PASTOR,
fulfiled
fulfilled
would beis
the need arises. I trust that my is, hard to understand, but it
the querist when he stated, "It for
nothing
Arabia Baptist
beloved fellow-laborers, the stu- should not be hard for us to beseems hardly possible that God than predestinated events. Neither
Church
dents of the Bible that they are, lieve because God's Word teaches
.
would send his Son to shed his would it be certain as to whether
Will be able to help both you and it. If, we must understand all
Arabia, Ohio
blood in vain." Christ did not God or the devil will finally wl.°
inc on this cne. I believe all men
shed his blood in vain, his blood out or whether the things of this
about what is taught in God's
are responsible to God. We, the
was shed for those that God had earth will finally come out a.1before
Word
will
we
it,
believe
may
question
this
answering
In
Saints of the Lord, must all stand
him, from out of the cor- right in the end. The devil Win
given
won't
much.
we
too
Still
believe
the
that
I point out first of all,
before the judgment seat of
ruptible depraved and sinful race be defeated. This world will he
Christ, 2 Cor. 5:10. The other our not understanding all about cause of sin and condemnation is
hast given him finally straightened out and ruled
crowd must stand before Him who God's' Word does not excuse us not the rejection of Jesus Christ. of Adam. As thou
"that he in righteousness by the Son of
flesh,
all
over
power
not
for
it.
believing
sits upon the great white throne
Men do not become sinners when
should give eternal life to as many God. I know it, because God has
realize
I
one thousand years later. Rev.
Christ.
Jesus
they reject
as thou hast given him." Jn. 17:2. revealed it in the'Revelation, and
20:11-15.
that that is the common belief of
it must be predestinated to bar
Even men who have never
All mankind are under the
this age, and because of this be11c
pen that way.
TAMES
henrd the gospel are without exthose
but
sin,
of
error
condemnation
lief it results in the common
,
st
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cuse, Rom. 1:20. This does not
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of this age. David gives to us the that God gave to his Son, from GoM
mean that men can be saved
answer as to when man becomes before the foundation of the
Rt. 2, Box 182
apart from the gospel, but it does
McDermott, Ohio
world, have been ransomed from 2:12). The child of fallen Adam,
a sinner.
mean that if a man who has never
penalty of sin through the he was born with a bias toward
the
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David is saying in this verse,
tricacies of nature around him,
person of his Son, and for twerltY
the sins of his people.
that at the very moment of conand were to have a desire to *Potts Shore, Ky.
centuries he has been offered to
knew more. about the one who
ception he was a sinner. David
the human race, but that race in
was responsible for all this beauty
did not become a sinner by a
its hatred of God and all the
God does pot hold a person reand orderly arraignment, God
special act of his own, but rather
things of God, has scorned and
would see to it that he heard the sponsible for.,rejecting His sacri- he was a sinner before he was
rejected the Provision that God
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gospel if it cost a million dollars fice on the cross as such. He holds ever born. Neither did David behas made for sinners. Preachers
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to get it to him. Every person man responsiblefor the sin of un- come a sinner because of someoften represent the heathen as
who has ever been born was born belief. Strictly speaking we do thing .that the mother did. Paul
holding out their arms and callin0
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a lost sinner. The reason for this not give a proper,invitation when gives to us the answer as to why
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for the gospel. This is not true.
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is that everyone who has lived we say Christ died for you. Man David as well as all others are
People are not begging for the I.
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from Adam on down sinned in is called upon to believe God. He born in sin. "Wherefore, as by
Preacher
gospel anywhere. If left to their('
Adam, Rom. 5:12. It is true that has nature and the Word to help one man sin entered into the
not a human being on earth
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world, and death by sin; and so
but here' in this verse Paul is ning against God. "Because that
on
upon all men, for
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saying that we all sinned in Ad- which may be known of God is
Rom. 5:12.
am. The word "have" in this verse manifest in them: for God hath that all have' sinned."
To me there is a realm of deep
From this verse it is clear that mystery in relation to election,
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Trifling with sin is no Irifling sin.

whole city was ransacked for
them by hundreds, who blamed
me for forgiving them and refusing to have my revenge for the'
By A. W. PINK
wrong they had done me. But I
really thought that my enemies
Mr. Chiniquy, I have the perjured
By Charles Chiniquy
were sufficiently punished by the
priests in my hands. Their diabolpublic disclosures of their
awful
From "Fifty Years In The
ical plot is all known, and if they
infernal plot. It seemed that the
.
4111P"
Church Of Rome"
do not fly away before dawn of
Dear Saviour, who had so visibly
i°
lynched.
be
day, they will surely
iSfad
AlfL
protected me, was to be obeyed,
I have often been asked if
Bless the Lord, you are saved!"
when He was whispering in my
Abraham Lincoln had any relisoul, "Forgive them, and love
gion? But I never had any doubt
The sudden passage of extreme
But what was the priest Lebel them as thyself."
about his profound confidence in desolation to an extreme joy
doing in that very moment? Un1110111:1110S ,
God, since I heard those words came near killing me. I felt as if
Was not Spink sufficiently punable to sleep after the awful perfalling from his lips in that hour suffocated, and unable to utter
which
ruin
jury he had just made, he had ished by the complete
of anxiety. I had not been able a single word. I took his hand,
It.'
watched the arrival of the trains was brought upon him by the loss Exposition of Hebrews
to conceal my deep distress. pressed it to my lips, and bathed
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Burning tears were rolling on my it with tears of joy. I said: "May
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mind; for he was aware, through Bishop O'Regan to be indemniElijah
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cheeks when he was speaking, God for ever bless you, dear Mr.
expenses
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fied
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that
he had heard,
confessions
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and there was on his face the ex- Lincoln. But please tell me how
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there were two persons in that of such a long prosecution, at Gleanings In Exodus ............
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pression of friendly sympathy you can bring me such glorious
coldthe
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distance,
a
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knew
who
In
city
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Withwhich I shall never forget.
news!" Here is the simple but
oath; and though he had the ly answered him: "I had promised Satisfaction of Christ ............$ 3.95
out being able to say a word, I marvellous story, as told me by false
from them that they to indemnify if you would put
promise
left him to go to my little room. that great and good man, whom
reveal it to anybody, Chiniquy down, as you promised Sovereignty of God
never
would
It was nearly eleven o'clock. I God had made the messenger of
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some fearful me. But as it is Chiniquy who has
without
not
was
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locked the door and fell on my His mercies, towards me: "As
apprehension that I might, by put you down. I have not a cent Seven Sayings of the Saknees to pray, but I was unable to soon as Lebel had given his perviour On The Cross ..........$ 2.9°
way or other, become ac- to give you."
some
say a single word. The horrible jured testimony against you yeshis abominable
with
quainted
Abraham Lincoln had not only Inspiration of the
sworn calumnies thrown at my terday," said Mr. Lincoln, "one
long after the arNot
conspiracy.
Scriptures
defended me with the zeal and
face by a priest of my own church of the agents of the Chicago press
rival of the trains from Chicago, talent of the ablest lawyer I have
:11.:550°
for Christians ........
were ringing in my ears! my telegraphed to some of the prinComfort
came down from his room to ever known, but as the most dehe'
so
name
good
is
honour and my
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cipal papers of Chicago: 'It
see in the book where travelers voted and noblest friend I ever Attributes of God
cruelly and forever destroyed! probable that Mr. Chiniquy will
there
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names,
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Parables
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Prophetic
had. After giving more than a
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All my friends and my dear peo- be condemned; for the testimony
any new corners from Chi- year of his precious time to my
Matthew 13
ple covered with an eternal con- of the Rev. Mr. Lebel seems to were
dago, and what was his dismay defence, when he had pleaded, A Fourfold Salvation ............$ .30
fusion! And more than that, the leave no doubt that he is guilty.'
when he saw the name entered during two long sessions of the
Sentence of condemnation which And the little Irish boys, to sell
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was "Philomene Moffat!" That
Urbana. without receivof
Court
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very name, Philomene Moffat,
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I
of the whole country,
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hung! Chiniauy will be hung!" to confess to him that she had that
two other lawyers,
My
money.
of
were upon me! All these things The Roman Catholics were so
heard the whole plot from his
who had not done the half of his
were before me, not only as hor- glad to hear that, that ten thouslips, when he had promised
own
work, asked me a thousand dol- you, 'Go and pray, God alone Can
rible phantoms, but as heavy and extra copies have been sold.
160 acres of land to persuade his lars each, and I had not thought
mountains, under the burdens of Among those who bought those
save you.' But I confess to Y°I1
sistgr to perjure herself in order that too much. After thanking
At
last
not
breathe.
which I could
that I had not faith enough to be"
papers was a friend of yours, calldestroy me. A deadly present- him for the inappreciable services
the fountain of tears were open- ed Terrien, who went to his wife to
that your prayer would be
lieve
chilled the blood in his he had rendered me, I requested
and marvelously onsed. and it relieved me to weep; and told her that you were to ment
quickly
so
"Would it be possible that him to show me his bill, assuring
I could then speak and cry: "Oh, be condemned, and when the veins!
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to reveal and
him that, though I would not be
my God! have mercy upon me! woman heard that, she said, 'It is this girl is here
perjury before the able to pay the whole cash, I
of
Thou knowest my innocence.' too bad. for I know Mr. Chiniquy prove my
last night. Now let us speak
for
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immediatel
He
world?"
Weill
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cent,
Well!
last
would pay him to the
Hast Thou not promised that is not guilty.'"'How do you know
what you owe me.
she was just doming
he had the kindness to wait a how much do you owe me?
those who trust in Thee cannot that?' said the husband. She ans- her, when
"Miss
Lincoln.
Mr.
little for the balance.
perish! Oh! do not let me perish, wered: 'I was there when the from meeting
owe meme nothing! for I suPPose
here!" he exwhen Thou art the only One in priest Lebel made the plot and Philomene Moffat
are quite ruined. The
saw her. "What
He answered me with a smile you
whom I can trust! Come' to my promisd to give his sister two claimed, when he
penses of such a suit. I knOW'
eneMles rls
are you coming here for this and an air of inimitable kindness,
help! Save me!"
eighties of good land if she would night?" he said. "You will know which was peculiar to him; "My must be enormous. Your
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and
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want
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false
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From eleven p.m. to three in him of a crime which that woman it, sir, tomorrow morning," she dear Mr. Chiniquy, I feel proud them to finish your ruin, whian
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been
have
and honoured to
the morning I cried to God, and said he had not even thought of answered.
1311 arm
the right to he ,
to defend you. But I have done hope I have
ne- Sr'
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raised my supplicating hands to with her.' "'If it be so,' said Tersincere
most
come
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"Ah! wretched girl!
as a among
tter
His throne of mercy. But I con- rien, 'We cannot allow Mr. Chini- to destroy me?" he exclaimed. it less as a lawyer than
friends?"
your
of
voted
reshould
Si'
fess, to my confusion, it seemed quy to be' condemned. Come with She replied: "I do not come to de- friend. The money I
ansurerel
"You are right," I
ceive from you would take away
devoteu.
V.
to me in certain moments, that it me to Urbana.'
destroy you, for you are already
the pleasure I feel at having him; "you are the most
ter
was useless to pray and cry, for
stroyed. Mr. Lincoln knows every- fought your battle. Your case is and noblest friend God ever gave
rp
"But that woman being quite thing." "Oh! my God! my
though innocent, I was doomed to
me, and I am nearly ruined bY rrn
perish. I was in the hands of my unwell, said to her husband,'You he exclaimed, striking his fore- unique in my whole practice. I
.
the
are
cruelly my enemies. But you
ity
enemies. My God had forsaken know well I cannot go; but Miss head with his hands. Then taking have never met a man so
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and father of a pretty large fan2,11.„
been,
have
you
as
persecuted
me! What an awful night I spent! Philomene Moffat was with me a big bundle of bank-notes from
you must support them.
's
I hope none of my readers will then. She knows every particular his pocket-book, he said: "Here who deserves it so little.
expenses in c'orn
traveling
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well
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plot
ever know by their own experi- of that wicked
if
incarg
you
are
devils
for
SPrlI
enemies
dollars
Your
are one hundred
twice here for me from
ence the agony of spirit I en- do. She is well: go and take her you take the morning train and nate. The plot they had concoctfield; your hotel bills during I" fo:
that
doubt
no
is
There
Urbana.
expectation
other
no
I
to
had
dured.
go back to Chicago." "If you ed against you is the most hellish two terms you have defended 111
than to be for ever dishonoured, her testimony will prevent the would offer me as much gold as one I ever knew. But the way you
must be very considerable. It,
ricer/
and sent to the penitentiary next condemnation of Mr. Chiniquy. this house could contain, I would have been saved from their hands,
not
just that you should
rig
morning! But God had not for- Narcisse Terrien started immedi- not go," she replied.
the appearance of that young and nothing in return for such Iv° eOc
saken me, He had again heard ately: and When you were praying
was
who
Moffat,
intelligent Miss
He left her abruptly, ran to the really sent by God in the' very and expenses."
my cries, and was once more to God to come to your help, He was
told
"Well! well! he answered,
and
Spink,
of
om
full
sleeping-ro
the
at
show me His infinite mercy! At sending your deliverer
hour of need, when, I confess it
ai!
against
will give you a promissorY
three o'clock a.m. I heard three speed of the railroad cars. Miss him: "Withdraw your suit
again, I thought everything was
sign." Taltl" at
will
you
knows
which
he
lost;
are'
we
dethe
Chiniquy;
me
given
just
has
knocks at my door, and I quickly Moffat
nearly lost, is one of the most exS f
of paper,
went to open it. "Who was there?" tails of that diabolical plot. I have all!" Without losing a moment, traordinary occurences I ever then a small piece
om
wrote:
Abraham Lincoln, with a face advised her not to show herself he went to the sleeping-ro
saw. It makes me remember what
Urbana, May 23, 1957,
beaming with joy! I could hard- before the Court is opened. I will, of his co-priest, and told him: I have too often forgotten, and
Due A. Lincoln
ly believe my eyes. But I was not then, send for her, and when she "Make haste — dress yourself what my mother often- told me
train; we
fifty dollars,
mistaken. It was my noble-heart- will have given, under oath, be- and let us take the Chiniquy when young — that our God is a
here:
for value received.
ed friend, the most honest law- fore the Court, the details she has have no business
This good
God.
prayer-hearing
yer in Illinois! — one of the nob- just given me. I pity Spink with knows all our secrets."
Signed, C. ChiniquY.
thought, sown into my young
lest men Heaven had ever given his perjured priests. As I told you,
(In their handwriting).
When the hour of opening the heart by that dear mother's hand,
to earth! — It was Abraham Lin- I would not be surprised if they court came, there was an im- was just in my mind when I told
(To be continued)
coln. On seeing me bathed with were lynched: for there is terrible mense crowd, not only inside, but
tears, he exclaimed, "Cheer up. excitement in town among many outside its walls. Mr. Spink, pale
as a man condemned to death,
rose before the judge and said:
"Please the court, allow me to
withdraw my prosecution against
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
Mr. Chiniquy. I am now persuaded that he is not guilty of the
faults brought against him before this tribunal."
corn.Looking for a lot of dependable Bible
Oils
need
Abraham Lincoln, having acyou
mentary in one volume? If so,
Y.,ords
cepted that reparation in my
and
verses,
chapters,
Books,
book.
great
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name, made a short, but one of
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in
the most admirable speeches I
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
ever heard, on the cruel injustices
Antioch.
official duties of the church at
of
I had suffered from my merciless
persec'utors, and denounced the
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
rascality of the priests who had
contains .se
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It
exposition.
perjured themselves with such
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
other
no
had
man
a
if
great a variety of information that
colours, that it had been
terrible
was
founand used
Spurgeon
Mr.
which
of
College
of the Pastor's
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this
very wise on their part to fly
t It
cons
."ul
rest
inte
der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
I
It diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and
away and disappear before the
great book. Every preacher should own and read the inthe
for
opening of the' court,
continually an8 with great

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

people, who from the beginning
suspect that the priests have perjured themselves to destroy you.
Now your suit is gained, and tomorrow, you will have the greatest triumph a man ever got over
his confounded foes. But you are
in need of rest as well as myself.
Good Bye." After thanking God
for that marvellous deliverance,
I went to bed and took the needed rest.
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(Some people are like blisters, they never show up till the work is almost done.

are to consider time as someTHE ANI5WER5 50METIME6 VARY
thing that we can redeem by our
A CONTINUOUS
own usefulness in God's service.
WHO WilS HE?
BEST-SELLER
I think that you are ready to
grant that the days are evil. I
JESUS?
don't think there is a person here
OH,
I'D SAY HE
but would grant that these are
WAS A VERY
evil days through which we are
GCOD MAN
passing. In view of that fact, Paul
says that it is a time of usefulness for us, and we need to redeem the time.
Notice again:
"Whether therefore ye eat, or
drink, or whatsoever ye do, DO
ALL to the glory of God."—I Cor.
10:31.
In the light of this Scripture,
AND WHAT DO
don't you think that we need to
YOU SAY?
make this a time of usefulness?
I recognize that time is going to
run out some of these days. Paul
said:
"But this I say, brethren, THE
TIME IS SHORT: it remaineth,
that both they that have wives
be as though they had none."—
I Cor. 7:29.
John said:
"And sware by him that liveth
for ever and ever, who created
A concise Bible commentary
heaven, and the things that there—Bible history —Archaeo'-gin are, and the earth, and the
ical discoveries — church histhings that therein are, and the
tory - - select Bible verses.
sea, and the things which are
information
than
Biblical
More
therein, that there should be
any other book its size!
TIME NO LONGER."—Rev. 10:6.
This tells us about the day
966 pages,
a sy,sizto 4"
when it will be announced that
23r4 •ditiow ...
•
there will be time no longer. In
other words, time has run out.
Calvary Baptist Church
Time has come to an end. In view
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of the fact that time is going to
"AND 6IMON PETER 4.NWEED AND SAID
come to an end, and that Paul
•'THOU AT THE CHRIST, THE
OF THE
said that our time is short — in
view
this.
of
What
I
say it is a time
LIVING GOD:4
41
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of usefulness for the' child of God,
,477/6.//6'
and you and I as God's children
(Continued from page three)
need to redeem the time because
ejd Jesus Christ.
the days are evil.
Listen again:
I ask you, how much of your
So then because thou art
KEWARM, and neither cold life have you wasted? You had
hot. I will spue out of my better be redeeming some of it.
How old are you? We'll say that
.,buth."—Rev. 3:16.
,iithristians are just lukewarm you have reached the half way
ay. Mighty few people are on mark in the three score and ten never tried one time to witness the day of salvation have
I suc- churches that need help in the
for God. Rather, most of us that is alloted to us, and that to them for Jesus Christ. T. T. coured thee: behold, now is the carrying on
of their work, and
t just lukewarm, dishwater you are now 35. How much of Martin said he sat down beside accepted time: behold, NOW IS when I think of the
individual
that
35
years
have
you
you,
ask
is
really
there
rristians. I
put his brother, a n d his brother THE DAY OF SALVATION." — Christians who need a stimulan
t
into
the
service of God? I ask dictated letter after letter,
Othing that is much more reuntil II Cor. 6:2.
in order to enable them to stand
; olsive or repugnant than luke- you, how much of it has been his strength would hold out no
I say to that individual who is firm. I say it is a time of use. ,Irin water? Our Lord, when He wasted? How much of that half- longer and he would
have to rest. lost, now is the day of salvation. fulness for you and me' to get
way
part
of
Christian
your
life would you Then he would rest a little while
ity in the
scribes
busy and be useful in His service.
tter days, uses the most re- estimate as being a waste of time? and dictate again. T. T. Martin Not tomorrow, but now — this
is the time of salvation. I would What time is it? It is a time of
11.sive, 'repugnant word He could My text says that we are to re- said that his brother John .sent
to God that I might point you to salvation for lost souls. Lost sinwhen He refers to it as "dish- deem the time because the days out hundreds of letters during
Calvary, that you might see the ner, if you are ever going to be
Z
a
r
e
evil. I, tell you, beloved, it the last few months of his
ter." We are not hot, and we
life to blood flowing from the wounds saved, now is the time for you
not cold, but we have a luke _ ought to be time of usefulness. business friends that he had in
His hands, and His feet, and to trust Jesus Christ as your
r, dishwater type of Christ- As we go on to the end of this known throughout the days gone His
side, that you might see Him Saviour.
year
of
1965
and
look forward by when he was in health. The
t:1 7
who
died for you, and that you
May God bless you.
Im I right when I insist that to a new year of 1966, certainly time came though when they took might hear John
the Baptist as
we
ought
to
consider
next
year
John
back home to bury him. As he pointed
's people need to seek the
to Calvary and said:
at least as a time when we are they turned away
from the ceme"Behold the Lamb of God,
individual who is living pure- going to serve the Lord and make tery, he said a man came up to
which taketh away the sin of the
him, who said, "I got a
for the world needs to seek ,it a time of usefulness.
letter
Lord. I recognize the fact ' I remember the last time that from John just a few days ago. world."—John 1:29.
May it be tonight that the sin
(Continued from page 5)
; i. actually everybody who is Brother T. T. Martin and I were Did you write it?" T. T. Martin
l
g needs to seek the Lord. together, he told me about his said, "Yes, I wrote it, but it was of your life will be blotted out the Lord. Baptism, properly un'cognize that to be' true, but brother John. He said that John John's letter. I just wrote it as by the Lord Jesus Christ, and derstood and administered, lifts
t of all, the Christian. There- had been a sudcessful business he dictated it." The man said, that this could be a time of salva- up the death, burial and resurlet's forget about the en- man and that God had blessed "That letter was the means of tion ,for your soul.
rection of Jesus 'Christ, in Whom
ainment world, and let's for- him. Then in the midst of this causing me to be saved." T. T.
the believer is sealed by the Holy
CONCLU
SION
about the business world, and success, he lost his health and Martin, said, "My brother John
ask again, what time it is? Spirit of' promise (Eph. 1:13).
s forget about everybody else w as unable to do anything at all died thinking that he had wasted
I
say
it is a time of uncertainty, But, notice this fact: Every one
in
the
business
world. He was a his entire life, but in
, just narrow it down to God's
the
last
because
we don't know what is who trusted in the water, and
complete invalid, and he usually few months of
°1)1e. Beloved, I say it is time c
his life he re- out before
us. It is certainly a was not in the Ark, drowned.
sat
around
with
his
head
deemed
in
Lord,
Christian
c
his
a little of the time that
s to seek the
time of awakening, for we need Likewise, everyone today who is
hands, resting on his cane, griev- he had wasted,
and at least one to awaken
and get busy. It is a trusting in baptism is lost. Noah
ing over a wasted life. T. T. -soul was saved
as
a result of the time for
USEFUL
- Martin told me how that one day time that he
IS A TIME OF
Christians to seek the and his family were not trusting
had redeemed."
1t4S,
Lord, for if ever there were a in the Ark and the water, but in
his brother John said, "I think
Beloved, in answer to my ques- time when we need
about
to seek Him, the Ark alone. The water bore
all
the friends that I have tion,
We read:
"what time is it?" I say it it is now. It is a
time of useful- the Ark up exactly as baptism
4Sedeerning the time, because known in the business world — is a
time of usefulness. If ever ness, for when I
think of the holds up Jesus Christ in His savthe bankers, the lawyers, the you are
days are evil."—Eph. 5:16.
going to do anything for preachers that need doctrinal
doctors,
en- ing work.
When Paul used this expresand the professional men the Lord, it
is time to do it now. couragement, when I think
of the
ri, he literally meant that we that I have known, and I have Some of these
A. M. Overton
days, and it isn't
going to be long, everyone of
us are going to be out
yonder
in the cemetery. I'd say
that the
chances of all of us walking
on
grass next spring isn't good
for
everyone of us. I'd say frankly,
noticing this audience
-tonight,
that before next spring
By
comes.
By
and before the grass grows
JAMES STRONG
again,
ARTHUR W. PINK
doubtlessly, some one of us will
BY Lenwa W.PM
be yonder with the Lord.
Plain
320 Pages
Brother,
sister, if we are going to do anything at all, now is the time to
do it.
V
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. • If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
IT IS A TIME OF SALVA'tneat" of God's IA ord on the doctrines of election, predestinaTION.
tion. 1 articular redemrth.n, etc., then here it is. There is no
We read:
lit1-1n• book on t..e tiieme of Ge , s Sovereignty
"For he saith, I have heard
that THE
We are often asked which concordance is tl_.! best. For
thce in a time accepted, and in
.A.F'TIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
the English reader who wants every Bible word, we th;•a/*
'Is work by Pink.
Strong's is by far, superior to all others.
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Blaming your faults on your nature does not change the ncdure of your faults.

Saved A .. Methodist
(Continued from page one)
it?" I said, "Can't the same Christ
who died for you, to save you,
and rose again—Can't he keep
you?" He said, "But, if man in
the garden was perfect, and he
sinned and fell, and in redemption we are put back on a par
with man in the garden, why
can't we sin and fall?" I said,
"We not only can, but we will.
Every time man is put back on
a par with man in the garden,
he will sin and fall."
"But," I said, "The angels are
=irp.

God's creatures, but not God's chains of darkness, to be reserved
children. `For unto which of the unto judgment.' (2 Peter 2:4) But
angels said he at any time, Thou 'When the fullness of time was
art my son, this day have I be- come, God sent forth his son,
gotten thee? And again, f will made of a woman, made under
be to him a father and he shall the law, that he might redeem
be to me a son?' (Hebrews 1:5). them that were under the law,
Yet man in the garden was a that we might receive the adoplower creature of God than an- tions of sons.' (Gal. 4:4)"
gels, 'For thou hast made him,
There was a deathly pause.
(man) a little lower than angels.'
(Ps. 8:5). Man, the lower of the That young preacher Evangelist
two, sinned and fell. Myriads of ripped out a yell to the top of
angels sinned and fell also. There his voice—"Glory," and his head
is no redemption for fallen an- fell over on my shoulder as he
gels. 'God spared not angels that sobbed and cried and cried and
sinned, but cast them down to sobbed for joy.
—A. D. Muse
hell, and delivered them into
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ers to call them back to the
marks (Pr. 22:28).
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Like the ten Commandmen
(Continued from page two)
Jesus, lik
hood. When these religious mis- like the Bible, like
an
positive
both
we
are
John,
creants (v. 10) asked him, "What
ac
only
not
shall we do then?" he told them negative. We must
age
space
this
but
in
re-act
their
divide
to share their clothes,
Baptis
food, take only their just deserts, skyrocketing sin. We areists, no
-denominational
stop abusing others and quit ly- not Inter
Ecumenists. Vir
ing. The military he advised to Protestants, not
sprinkler
be content with their wages. For are immersionists, not
of Ba
belittlers
not
not
deniers,
At
prison.
into
put
this he was
eV
enthusiastically
this point, it would be good to tism. We are
Bibb
are
remind ourselves that true Bap- angelical, but we also
Evan
tists are not required to live; but cal Separatists, NOT New
L.
neo-orthodox.
die, they must. If we, as Baptists, gelicals, not
an
Bible
were as bold in witnessing, in are governed by the
ver
ne (oFt
dmajaarid y avote,
Hniest,
preaching, and in calling sins by
did
word
le
their right name, some of us rmuust
are th
would perhaps be in prison too. 2:6,15). Churches, which trut
the
of
ground
pillar
and
Why should the "circus-chrissoul hber,
tians" like Pike, Blake, King and are constituted by the
"Moreov
the NCCC be the "voice" for 50 ty of the members, and
ehonpric
million Protestants without a cry the Lord was adding to the
_A f a
Pe
of dissent from within the walls (not pastor, deacons, or
ti.
"
save
being
those
by
day
day
of our churches (see READER'S
cobeallicehvaerci
f.
)
y arb
e
tohmem
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DIGEST article p. 111, Oct. 10, without he( Act t2 n
fir
eefe
ilt"
tnhW
autonomy
65)? We need some voices like the
its
hie
of
Baptists to reach the ears of the
Creationists, h Chi
Herods of our day. Why should archies. We are
not CO gec
we sing, "like a mighty army evolutionists. We did ape. G on;
an
or
moves the church of God, . . from a poly-wog
ourselve of
forward into battle . . ." when made us and not we
friar
stand to.
actually many churches are like and by Him we will have di
some
the cub scouts, meeting for a judged. But then
abr. tif
marshmallow roast with one- on their creedal beds with lis the
a
third of the members absent, and the same convictions as those
like
shc
all of them afraid of getting too ed above. They were
P
ers
close to the fire? We have a mes- rocket that never left the
sage that needs to be heard; in the words were on the paper.
with
P17
every place; "into all the world." the beliefs did not burn
s.
their
hearts.
John had only one voice and his
throat was cut. You too have one
John was a small-town Pre'ac
voice. Why not take the sword er, and he came from the WO
of the spirit, which is the Word like Amos the herdsman a
of God, and use it to operate on
our sin-sick society?
WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000
A BEHEADED BAPTIST
Finally, John was a BEHEADe u
ED BAPTIST. Jesus Christ was
crucified for what He said and
11
did. John was slain too. All of
lists
the Apostles, we understand, exrse
cept John the Beloved, suffered
By
Id
a tortuous death. Is there any
er
ROY MASON
reason to believe today's Baptists
fr Inf
should have a different inheriA History of the Baptists
a
tance?
the time of Christ, their Fou toot
During Word War II, I saw the
der to the present day.
head of a man which had been
Greatest book on BOP'
separated from his body. He had
given his life for his country. It history in print.
was a most horrible sight. Death
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in any form is not too pleasant
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to look upon, but decapitation
seems inhumanly bloody a n d
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ruthless. This happened to John
P. 0. Box 910
for several reasons (Mk. 6:20):
he was a just man, he was holy,
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he was observed. and h(-, wis
heard. Oh, that this might be
true of all Baptists' Bi,t w- must many other prophets of God'
count the cost . . . it may be our preached in the wilderness
he had to kill a camel to g,e
heads.
(he never smoked then,.
coat
We ought also to notice Heroknew
nothing of taking. a
dias. John condemned the sin of
drink," or Vic'ua coats or
her illicit relationship with Hersets used as kick-back.
od and it was sii""-I-if) requested
long hair he may have gille
his head (Lk. 3:19: Mt. 14:3; Mk.
noticed among today's teen
6:17, 18). We might well wonder
for the fact that he
except
how many good pa.-ors. men of
say "prepare ye the waY
God, and how many good churchLord" and then be tagged.:
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"square." He did not staY
tongue of a wicked woman! Only
best motel, or eat steak or P
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murder of John may seem, he
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humanly any more than Jesus
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pillow.
did divinely (Jn. 1018; 15: 19-25).
pills for sleeping, for he was ".
John was "dead in Christ." He
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out from preaching, but
was "buried with Him in bap' cic
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of
a rest for the people
tism," he was a "sheep counted for
was a colorful figure to be sf alis
the slaughter." This ought to be
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continued struggles in our nation.
When they buried John, let
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Bible teaching schools, in prayer
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for purity in doctrine, funds for
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Will yo
believe that God has blessed us
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with some "Johns" and some as John
—North Star Par
"Pauls" among us and treat them
as such. Paul said, "Be ye followers of me," but he also added,
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CHRIST," (I Cor. 11:1). When
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leaders depart from the truth, it
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